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BMO HARRIS BANK CENTER • ICEHOGS VS MOOSE • REGULAR SEASON GAME 35 (HOME GAME 19)

JANUARY 8, 2020 • TIME: 7 PM • RADIO: FACEBOOK, SPORTSFAN1330.COM

•	HATEFUL	8:	Rockford and Manitoba will meet eight times during the 
2019-20 season. The eight games are tied for the most matchups be-
tween the two teams in a single season in Rockford's AHL history and 
marks only the second time the teams are scheduled for eight meetings. 
The last and only other time the two teams met for eight games was 
when the IceHogs went 4-3-0-1 in 2016-17.

•	SIK	'EM:	Tyler Sikura extended his point streak against the Moose 
to three games with an assist during the teams' most recent meeting 
on Dec. 31. Overall, Sikura leads all IceHogs skaters in career scoring 
against Manitoba with nine points (4g, 5a) in 11 contests. He has picked 
up points in six of those 11 games with a pair of multi-point efforts. 

•	30	FOR	30:	The IceHogs have fired 30+ shots on goal in each of the 
four matchups against the Moose this season, including the team's sea-
son-high shot total of 41 on Nov. 8. Rockford now enters Wednesday 
with 30+ shots on goal in eight straight games against the Moose dating 
to the first game of the series in the 2018-19 season. 

•	I	GIVE	IT	A	10!:	Dylan McLaughlin netted his first career AHL goal 
during Friday's loss at Iowa. With McLaughlin's tally, 10 IceHogs skat-
ers have now scored their first career AHL goal this season in Hagel (11 
goals), Wedin (7 goals), Kurashev (5 goals), Entwistle (5 goals), John-
son (4 goals), Beaudin (2 goals), Boqvist (1 goal), Soderlund (1 goal), 
McLaughlin (2 goals) and Osipov (1 goal).

•	TODAY'S	PROMOTION:	For just $2, fans can bring their dog to the 
BMO Harris Bank Center for Wednesday’s game against the Moose. 
Also, hot dogs will be available for purchase for just $2 at concessions.

Matchup 
Snapshot

Next home game

Vs.

BMO Harris Bank Center
Tue. Jan 14 | 7:00 PM

RECORD 17-16-0-1 18-19-0-0
goals/game 2.79 2.86
shots/game 28.71 27.70

Goals Against/Game 3.12 3.14
Power play pct. 11.3% 21.8%
Penalty Kill Pct. 76.9% 80.5%

STREAK 0-6-0-0 1-0-0-0
Leading Scorer T. Sikura (21) 2 Players (31)

Vs.

The Manitoba Moose arrive in Rockford ranked fourth in the Cen-
tral Division with 36 points. The club sits just one point ahead of 
the IceHogs after winning three of its last four, including back-
to-back victories against Rockford on Dec. 29 and Dec. 31. The 
Moose are led by Seth Griffith and Jansen Harkins, who each 
boast 31 points to co-lead the roster. Griffith's 18 goals are tied for 
fourth-most in the AHL while Harkins' 24 assists are tied for fifth.

Game notes Players to watch

Berdin leads the entire AHL in both games 
played (32) and wins (17) by a goalie. He's 
backstopped the Moose to victories in four 
of his last five games, including back-to-back 
wins against Rockford on 12/29 and 12/31.

joseph
Cramarossa

#19

Cramarossa is in the midst of the first three-
game point streak of his AHL career after 
notching a helper in each of his last three 
games. He is also a +3 over that span despite 
Rockford dropping all three contests.

DYLAN
Mclaughlin

#18

McLaughlin netted his first AHL goal on Fri-
day at Iowa after being called up from the 
Indy Fuel on New Year’s Day. He followed it 
up by scoring again the next game on Sunday 
against Chicago.

 AGE POS GP G A PIM +/-
 24 F 8 2 0 0 -5

Mikhail

berdin
#40

 AGE POS GP G A PIM +/-
 27 F 28 5 6 58 -2

 AGE POS GP W L GAA SV%
 21 G 32 17 15 2.89 .912


